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tions had ceased by capitulations of |
armies, and before proclamation of
pence. Tlie writer, for example,
was president of a commission re-
quired to Investigate whether two j

I officers of rank, then on parole, had i
I the year before violated tlie luws of,
war.

As to ill-treatment of prisoners of!
war, the officer who had been in |
charge of the military prison at An- |
dersonville, Ga., was tried by mil- j
ltary commission, found guilty, und |
hanged, while the officer who was;

|ln charge of the military prison at
; Salisbury, N. C., was happily ac-

i quitted.
Now, we tlie survivors of that t

, greatest war our country has been j
1 engaged in, measured by total losses j

' in killed and wounded, as comrades,
arm in arm, have sent their sons

I and grandsons to fight, and, if nec-
l essary, die together, in vindication )
' of the law of nations and destruc- j

1tion of militarism.
I Sterqly they think of our gallant i
I young Americans who have suffered |

| inconceivable tortures and linger- |
: lng deaths from liquid fire or from I

! having been gassed, and with no ]
I dissentent voice join in the expeo- |
i tation of due military justice being |
i meted out to these criminal Ger-

-1 man violators of the laws of par.
Holland cannot lawfully refuse

' to extradite the late War Lord, who,
I tr, addressing his army blasphemous-
ly said:

"Let the in perish?all the ene-
; mies of the German people! God

: demands their destruction! God.
! who by my mouth, bids vou do his i
! will."

As Premier Lloyd Georgtn pointed j
: out, the punishment of this man

; for violations of the laws of war. I
j by the sentence such laws Impose, [

I will bo a lesson to all rulers in Ihe

| future.

Rehabilitation of U. S.
Wounded Interests Many

Considerable interest has been
manifested in the joint mealing ol'i
the Harriaburg Chamber of Com-j
truce, Rotary Club and Kiwanls Ciun.j
Friday neon in the Hoar-l of Trade j
building, when Michael J. Howling,
president of the state bank of Olivia,)
Minn., and formerly speeaker of tiie)
'Minnesota House of Representatives,!
; and 11. It. lleydon, chief of the'
bureau of education of the ll<-d Cross)
Institute!! for Crippled and Wauudeu j
Soldiers, will make addresses on the!
subject of the rehabilitation of the
city's Wounded soldiers.

Mr. Howling, in spile of the handi-
cap of losing both legs, one arm, and!
the fingers of tlie other hun.l, early j
in life, achieved success, and will toll!
bow lie accomplished it. Mr. lleydon i
will tell what tiie Red Cross alreeady!
has done for the wounded soldiers. f

WILLIAM HOHENZOLLERN'S
LIABILITYTO TRIAL IN COURT

Under the Law of Nations He Can Be
Haled Before a Military Tribunal,

Says A uthority on MilitaryLaw

By ASA BIRD GARDINER,

Formerly Professor of Law, U. S. Military Academy

i fugitive has sought refuge, is equat-
-1 l.v under the law of nations and

J concerned in their enforcement, and
! cannot lawfully make its territory

j an asylum for such offenders.
For the armies of the United

j States, officers and soldiers, are gov-
j erned by articles of war enacted by

i Congress.
Nevertheless the laws of war and

j trials for offenses thereunder by
I Military Commissions, are distinct-
Ity recognized. Thus Article XV.,
enacts that:

"The provisions of these articles
j conferring jurisdiction upon courts-

' martial shall not bo construed us
; depriving Military Commission*!

! Provost Courts, or other military
: tribunals, of concurrent jurisdiction

i in respect of offenders or offenses
j that by the law of war may he law-
fully triable by such Military Com-
mission, Provost Courts, or other
military tribunals."

Other United States Articles of
War (SO, St, 82) directly recognize
the jurisdiction of military com-
missions. and another article (115)
gives authority to the president of a
MilitaryCintiuission to appoint a re-
porter to record its proceedings,
and gn interpreter when necessary.

, Among the violations of the. laws
of war for which persons may be
punished are:

1 Firing on undefended localities.
Bombardment of hospitals for the

i wounded, and churches not used for
! military purposes.

Pillage, destruction, or waste of
property and land where no mili-
tary necessity requires it.

11l treatment of prisoners of war.
Use of cruel, barbarous, and ag-

onizing methods of destroying life?-
unusual and reprobated in civilized

j warfare.
i Piracy on the high seas, including
' the submarine warfare on hundreds
of harmless merchantmen of all

j nations, sinking them, and often
drowning the crew and passengers

i and innocent women and children.
The sinking of the l.usitania was

jan exan\plc. For this murderous
j and dreadful act the German Eni-

I peror decorated the commander of
I the submarine, and all Germany ap-

; plauded. Pastor Baumgarten, al-
! though characterizing it as an act

j of gigantic cruelty, nevertheless, in
: a sermon, "gave himself up to hon-
est delight at this victorious exploit
:of German defensive power."

The late German Kmperor was
War Lord and Commander in Chief

I of all the German armies and con-
stantly inspected them and followed

William 11., King of Prussia and
German Emperor. Commander in
Chief and War Lord of the Armies
of Germany, recently hastily crossed

with his suite, from Prussia into
Holland, all. it is reported, being

In uniform and wearing their
swords, war still existing.

Since then the Kaiser lias formal-
ly abdicated as King and Emperor
and ostentatiously assumed civilian |
attire, and it is asserted that he is,
therefore, immune for crimes al-
leged to have been committed with

:is knowledge and approval and in;
violation of the laws of war during:

the recent belligerent operations.
The Netherlands Government has

accordingly Just appointed a board
of three civilians, one of them a j
professor, to inquire into the status
of this military fugitive, as if such I
inquiry were necessary or such a

hoard competent for the purpose. ,
In a speech delivered last week

at Newcastle by that truly great
man. Lloyd George, Prime Minister
of England, concerning the respon- i
nihility of the late North German
Emperor for the invasion of Belgi-
um, in violation of its solemnly

guaranteed neutrality, he remarked
that he had consulted some of the

greatest jurists of England and thai
they had unanimously and definitely j
arrived at the conclusion that, in :
their judgment, the former German
Emperor was guilty of an indictable
offense for which he ought be
held responsible, and Attorney Gen-
eral of England, Sir Frederick K.
Smith, has since expressed the same '
opinion.

The Premier further said that "the

Entente Allies have got so to act I
that men in the future who feel
tempted to follow the example of j
the rulers who plunged the world j
into war will know what is waiting
for them in the end."

With his thoughts upon the sub-
ject and realizing that dire sacrifices j
have been endured by the Entente i
Allies in the cause of humanity and
vindication of the law of nations, lie j
added that "somebody lias been re-
sponsible for the ogliberate plotting
of a great war thai has taken the
lives of millions of the best young |
men of Europe. That the subnta- 1
rine warfare did not mean only
sinking ships, but it was a crime
against humanity in that it sank !
thousands of harmless merchant-
men, which acts were rank piracy. I
and that the pirates must receive
punishment.

After alluding to the dreadful
treatment of prisoners taken by the
Germans and other atrocious acts
in violation of the law of nations,
he declared that "we must see by .
the action we take now. just, fear-
less and relentless, that it is a crime
that shall never again be repeated
in the history of the world."

Thus spake Great Britain's Prem-
ier, fully realizing that the idea of
"punishment," in so far as America
and the Entente Allies are concern-
ed, is solely to deter others from
committing like offenses.

The "laws of war" constitute that
branch of the law of nations which
relate to belligerent operations on
land or sea. and those who probably
are best qualified to administer such
laws and to determine as to viola-
tions of the same are the men whose
duty it is to comply with them and
who imperil their lives in belligerent
operations and primarily suffer
from their violations.

The eminent jurists whom Pre-
mier Lloyd George consulted are
civilians and, as might have been j
expected, they could only see to a
preliminary inquiry first before a
? ?ivil magistrate, then an Indictment
by a Grand Jury of civilians, and ,
then trial of the accused for ttie of-
fense against the laws of war by a
petit jury of civilians.

The MilitaryCommission of sworn,
duly commissioned officers of the
army is tlie tribunal designated in
acts of the Congress of the United '
Stat* to take cognizance of and
jurisdiction over violations of the
laws of war and administer stern
and impartial justice according to i
the nature and degree of the crime.

Tlie continued and successful at-

tempts in the United States during
tlie present war to relegate such of-
fenses to indictment by a Grand
Jury of civilians and trial by petit
jury of civilians followed, on con-

. viction. by slight punishments by
Federal courts for violation of such
laws, when under the laws of war
death is the penalty, have only en-
ouiagel instead of deterred others

from committing like offenses, re-
sulting in losses of many lives and
destruction of millions of war ser-
vice property in factories, ware-
houses. and when being shipped.

All this procedure was taken on
the false assumption that, as the
United States civil courts were open. )
such trials must be had there, de-
spite the fact adduced in evidence
thAl the German War Lord was ac-
tually and covertly waging war in
the United States, not only through
commissioned officers, but through
other agencies.

To determine whether he is amend-
able to justice reference must be
bad. not to civil iaw with incidental
indictment for crime, but to the law
of nations and jurisdiction given
thereunder.

Tlie t'hristlan nations of the earth
established this code by common
consent, and it is the international
common law of intercourse between
lliem for peace or war.

In the Constitution of the United
States the law of nations is recog- i
nized us an integral part of our j
laws, as much so as If specifically
enacted.

Thus, in article I? Section 10, Con-
gress is given power to define and
punish piracies and felonies com-
mitted on the high seas and offenses
against the law of nations.

This power, Is, however, but a !
limited one. Congress may define i
the tribunal which shall try piracies ,
on the high seas, but cannot define,
at will, what such piracy shall con-
sist of. because the law of nations
does that; but it may define piracy
committed on tlie American sea-
coast or its inland waters.

As to piracy oh the high seas,
there is but one sentence on con-
viction, and that is the penalty of
death under the law of nations, and
the Federal court trying such cases
is acting as an international tribun-
al and agent to administer Justice
for all nations, because pirates are
the enemies of all mankind, and any'
nation may try them for the crime, i

Such crime does not come under I
tiie category of offenses against the
United States for which the Presi-
ident by Article 11., Section 2, Par-
agraph 1, is invested with a pardon-
ing power.

The law of nations is further rec-
ognized in the Constitution of the
United States. (Article 11., Section
3.) where the President shall re-

! their advances in Belgium and |
I France.

He witnessed the awful ravages [
1 they committed. without military
necessity therefor, which he could j
have prevented, but apparently, in i
liis published declarations, gloated I
over them.

There can be no permanent peace
for the uges to come until all the'
great criminal violators of the laws
of war in this war shall, us an object
lesson, lie brought to the bar of rnll-

I ltary justice before a military com-
mission, and, if found guilty, duly
hanged.

In tills category are the former j
German Kaiser and his son, the for- |
nter Crown Prince; also von Hinden- !
burg, Ludendorff, Admiral von Tirp" !

, itz, who controlled submarine ac- j
? tivitles. and submarine and other'
joffenders charged with violating i
I these laws.

As before remarked, (he United '
: States entered this war in vindica- !
; tlon of the law of nations, so dread- I
, fully and atrociously violated. Our !
| officers und soldiers in the Expedi-)
j tionary Forces abroad best know, |
i becuuse they have periled their!
I their lives in the cause for which '
jtheir country went to war. the j
j dreadful and horrible outrages coin- i
I mitted by the Boches on persons'
jand property and the deliberate j
j devastation and ruin of churches.'
I cities, villages, und cultivated lands. ?
and the seizure of ail machinery in
factories in Belgium and Northern.
France and removal of same to Get-- !

] man factories, to destroy future ?
i commercial competition.

President Wilson in his address to
| Congress on Dec. 2, 1918, on this'
| subject said:

"Many of tlie factories are razed !

|to the ground. Much of their ma- j
chlnery is destroyed or has been j
taken away. * ? Their mar- ;
kets will he taken by others if they j
are not in some special way assist- I
ed." J'

These acts were perpetrated under ,
sanction of commanding officers i

: with approval of the German War
\u25a0 Lord.

No maudlin pity nor pacifist sen-
timents from those 'surreptitiously

to German propaganda,
|'or otherwise, nor declarations from
, any so-called "League of Free Na-
tions Association" of men and wom-
en who if qualified for militaryduty,

jwould not be in the field, can be
j tolerated to prevent or interfere ?
' with tlie administration by the
' United States and Entente military
authorities of stern and righteous

i military justice upon these great
! criminals before a "miltury coin-

-1 mission, and, on conviction, their
execution by hanging.

| That tlie United States is bound
,by such rule of action was illus-
trated in our civil war, where there

I were trials by military commissions,
and after active belligerent opera-

reive ambassadors and other public '
ministers.

Such persons and their respective i
suites are sacred in their persons j
and protected under the law of tta- j
tions and their respective official i
residences at the capital, Washing-
ton. are deemed for the time, to be
foreign territory, and no act of Con-
gress is necessary for such purpose,

i Thus. If a Secretary of Kmbassy
should deliberately shoot and kill u
citizen on a street of New York

? City such act would be murder un-
; der -New York law. and the muniei-
| pal policeman who witnessed the
act and. sworn to apprehend all

i such offenders in his precinct, nev- I
i ertheless, when proceeding to do so.
! and the Secretary hands him his I
; card and satisfies the policeman of j
1 his official status, the law or nations i
| intervenes, and the lT nite(f Stalest
! tlovernment taking up the subject j
'with the Secretary's own country, he
iis required to he returned to lie
, tried in that jurisdiction.

Keturning to the consideration of
the present status of the late Ger-

| man Kaiser and whether he may
jproperly be accused of any violation
iof the laws and usages of war, it '
j is to he remarked that, us it is a !
; time of war, such offenses cannot 1
! he classed us "political" where ox- ;

: tradition may he refused, unless a
treaty of extradition exists.

A violator of the law of war is an \u25a0
: enemy of mankind and any hellig- j
: orent nation waging war where the ;
\u25a0 alleged crimes have been commit- i
j ted may assume jurisdiction to try I

; the same by Military Commission i
; and no neutral power, where the !
| accused lias taken refuge, can de- Jjdine to extradite him for trial he- !
i cause the whole proceeding is under 1
? the law of nations, and it is the du- j
1 ty of the belligerent to enforce the

| laws of war and bring offenders
jagainst them to justice.

The neutral country, wherein the

IBIG INCREASE IN !

PORK PRODUCTION
! SEEN IN COUNTRY!
i t iI Survey of Conditions in Coun- 1

ty Show (.growth in Nuni- i
her and Quality

i With an estimated total of 35,000 j'
hogs in Huuphin county, and 24,000 |
actually reported, the survey of eat-

I tie ami hogs jusi completed by the j
(Dauphin county food administration)

! under orders from the federal food)
! administration, shows a remarkable !
increase in the pork production in:

{ Dauphin county during recent years. |
In 1910 there were 16,545 hogs.)

! A natural increase would he ten per j
'cent., so that the normal number]'
)of pork producers would be about]

18,200. lint the county sehoolteaeh- |
ers, who conducted the survey under
the supervision of the food udmin- j
istration, reported 24,000 hogs actu-|
ally counted, with an added 11,0001
estimated. .

The huge surplus is largely cred-!ited to the Dauphin County Farm I
( Bureau, under Farm Agent H. G. I
I Niesley, and Paul E. Koenig. direr- |
| tor of Boys and Girls' Pig Clubs, who .

j organized numerous clubs fog in-)
creased pork production during the

j war.
| The State Department of Agricul-
i ture estimated Dauphin county
] should have about 22,800 cattle,
whereas tlie farmers possess about
25,000 head of cattle.

Two hundred of tlie 234 county
) teachers who were called upon to;
( make tiie survey through the county I
; schoolchildren, reported. Some of)
? the teachers dropped the survey:

j work because of the recent influenza!
'epidemic, and others because tlie!

j survey was thought to have been icalled off by the federal government

) with the signing of the armistice. I
? i!

Middletown
1 " 1

Two of Seven Nephews in
Service Missing in Action

X. C. Fuhrnian, Swatara street,
! lias seven nephews in the United.
States service. Two, Sylvester Fuhr-

man, of Dauphin, and Paul Fuhr-
man, of 228 North J'itteenth street,
Harrisburg, have been reported
mis-sing in action overseas. Jerome
Palmer was severely wounded in j
both knees and bus been returned I
to this country, and is in u York!
hospital.

Winifred Miller, threo-yeur-old |
daughter of John VV. .Miller. Ann |
street, died on Sunday evening from ;
diphtheria. Servicqs were held this |
morning at 10 o'clock, conducted by i
the Rev. James Cunningham, pas-1
tor of the Methodist hp scopul j
Church, otliciuting. Burial was in '
the tiberlin Cemetery.

The funeral of Robert Robson was
held from his late home in West I
Water street, yesterday afternoon, j
at 2 o'clock, conducted, by the Rev,
T. C. MoCnrrell, pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church. Burial was in the
Middletown Cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Harvey G.
Nissley was held from her home near j
Clifton Bridge, on Sunday afternoon, I
the Rev. D. 55. Miller and tho Rev. |
Harry l.ongenecker, officiating. Bur- j
la 1 was in Shope's Cemetery near
Highspire.

Mrs. Grace Poormaii, 30 years old,'
wife of Aaron Poorman, died at her!
home in Shippens street, Royalton, |
yesterday morning from pneumonia, I

iresulting from influenza contracted
two weeks ago. She is survived by i
her husband, und four children, Es-
ther, Miles, Krniu and Charles Poor-j

I man.
A. S. Slevin, of New Jersey, em-1I ployed at the ordnance depot dur- ,

ing the past summer, was given uj
hearing before Squire 11. A. lien hart j
on Monday morning, charged by R. j
I. Young with destroying a portion j
of his wheat held by throwing a part I
of a demolished nuto truck into it. j
Slevin was ordered to pay Young

. SSO and bear all costs,
j The monthly meeting of the Wo- ;

; men's Missionary Society of the J
'Methodist Episcopal Church will be |
Iheld at the home of Mrs. John.

| Group, Swaturu street, on Thursday
evening, at 7.30 o'clock,

i Captain C. Kain, of Toledo, is the
j guest of friends.

Mrs. A. Branca and daughter
Norma, of New York, are spending

I the week in town as the guest of
| Mr. and Mrs. George Schudl, Brown
street.

F. W. Myers, of Pine street, is
spending several days at Philudel- |
pitta.

Mrs. Kva Keener has received a
telegram from the War Department j
that Charles Mansberger was killed j
in action overseas in ' September.

Christian Hicks and son, John j
Bicks, of Altoona, are visiting!

. friends.
Ira Springer, who spent the past |

two months at California, In the in-
terest of the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, has returned home.

William Robson and Georgo Rob- j
j son, of Elyriu, Ohio, and Mr. and
| Mrs. Joseph Hauniun and son, of
Syracuse, N. Y., are spending sev-
eral duys In town.

At the monthly meeting of the
i ministerial association at the Church
I of God parsonage yesterday morn-
Ping arrangements were made for a

i series of union services in the
I churches of town during the wee"
|of December 30. The Rev. James

I Cunningham und lite Rev. E. A. G. f
] Bossier were appointed to arrange' V

j for these meetings. The next rtieeV

I ing will bo held on January 13 at

j the United Brethren parsonage. The
Rev. Fuller Bergstresser will read
a puper on some religious subject.

The following program will be

rendered by the senior league of thte
Methodist Episcopal Church this

' evening In the church: Selection,
I high school orchestra; piano duet,
I Misses Helen Solders and Mrs. Lo-
: mine Gail; reading. Mrs. E. O.

Henry; solo. H. M Hess; piano solo,
I Miss Ella Wherley; reading, tho 4
I Rev. James Cunningham; selection,
| high school orchestra: quartet, Miss

Harriet Swartz, Miss Catherine
Beachler, Miss Mary Stipe and Jen-
nie Campbell: vjolin solo. Miss Mil-

! dt-ed Botts; address. Professor H.
] J. Wlckey; piano duet. Miss Cath-
j arine Weaver and Miss Nancy

I lianna; Ringing, "America."
C. K. Scliiefer and daughter, Mrs.

| Edward Fallinger, spent Monday at
? Ellzabethtown.

Isador Rudoy, Gorod,
Kaluga, Zauedauaugey,

Grobnezkem, Selsko, Etc.
American's misunderstanding of f

j Russia and things Russian is prover- ,
' bial. Tho cause has been attributed

to many things. But if America is

to understand Russ'.a, politically, so-
cially, or any other way, it must first

understand the Russian people?and

there is the rub!

Isador Rudoy, whose name appears

in the day's casualty list, had his

home "somewhere in Russia." Wit-
| ness his address: Isador Rudoy,

| Gorod, Kaluga, Zauedauaugey,

j Gronezkem, Selsko. Xozeystvennam, g
j Klassotn, Kmenie, Greezoyo, Russia.

Nevertheless, this man, with his
' long address, had the heart of :i true
i patriot, gave liis life for the cause
jof a better world?and was an Amer- V
1 ican soldier.

if ?-? = 1 :?\u25a0

Dives, Pomeroy Sc Stewart
Store Hours: 9 to 5.30, Saturday 9 to 9 P. M. *

f\ f f f m llMf Ralph on the Overland Express I\u25a0/ i S 1
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. Tom Swift and His Motorcycle. (j Jf- to <y ''"^^fajjjillPSf^
For Children of Every Age and Disposition a gg a as =sr

_ W7< Iff
.

,
, . ?,, i , , - ,*i Toin Swift and His Electric Runabout. i j 7 Mf ,c=s=sasgss^=?iffftlfi

And the happiest voungsters on Christmas morning will be those who receive the kind Tom Swift and His Wireless Message. j j ' Wj / pjr\ fflr
of tovs that please them most. ? Tom Swift Among the Diamond Makers. jj /// J

It is not a difficult matter to choose pleasing dolls and toys from our stocks, though Tom swift and His Sky Racer.

assortments are not so complete as they have been heretofore." TZ! si!" frl'u"lafil 'of'ools'"®' ~. - n-r ? tv . .

Dolls of Wood ? ?a cs nrya^s aM- Gifts or Lingerie, Boudoir -
J Tom Swift and His Wizard Camera. 0 7

The entire body is mode of wood and the face, arms, legs, hands and feet are enameled Tom Swift and His Great Searchlight.

in oil. The heads are modeled in character style. Bodies are full jointed with a new steel Tom swift and hi* photo Telephone. VjHDS cUICI XvOD6S
spring hinge with double tension and swivel connections. Tom swift and His Aerial Warship.

... ui ? tit* -fx
Tom Swift and His Big Tunnel. . . , . .itJ rices are to Sp..U. Tom Swift in the Land of Wonders. . /\ l'p A Il1)p1 ]IV A PPPllfnhlP

Character and novelty dolls in enamel finish in natural flesh tints, .10c to $9.98. Tom Swlft and His Wttr Tank -
? n^CfJIUULC

Celluloid dolls that are unbreakable, .986 to $1.98. joe Strong Series, by Vance Barnum b tbe B 'fl is from a B' r' to a B' r' 01 lrom a B ' ld t0 bci
rr, j y?, - r . , . r/ ? 1 mother choose from:
I oijs and Games of an Instructive Kind &,

?n
h tll?°^^ard - . r ? > , ?, , - ,a J r oe strong on the Trapeze. \ Camisoles embroidered 111 color or trimmed with lace in-

Improved box ball, a new game, beautifully fin- Tea sets 25c* to $1.98 Joe Strong, the Boy Fish. . i i i r .i' . i /* ? u 1 ".i

ished in hardwood varnished' 9c Sandy Andy toys ................59c to $1.25 J
,

oe ""oVu. H'* Wlr ?" , Sert, °" a,ld laCe cd S e ' sonic u( thc styles are f,n,shed w,th

Carrom Archarcna boards, a combination game
1,1

Tinker pins.' the game' n'w pHn" Hn^ciimTr^Wtion' \oyW ' "of The Mary ane Senes > by Clara Ingram Judson Boudoir caps of crepe dc chine in many pretty styles,
ciple; lots of fun; can be played on any table; metal enameled in colors and gold, s#c, 75c to $1.25 Murv Jane?lfer Book. to s>.oo
tenpins; a centrifugal traveler with automatic re- j..jre engines 25c to $2.8

Mary Jane- ?Her Visit.
turd: spins forward; pins are automatically set Hook and 1adder5V............... ,50c to 52.98

Mary Jane s Kindergarten. Quilted Jackets That Are SnUg and Warm
up ...SI.OO Ranges 50c to $2.98 _

Meccano, all models shown are built on sound Patrols $1.25 niul $1.50 Ihe MeadOW-BrOOk Girls SeriCF. \|. 1( 1( , without sleeves in black $1 95 to $2 50and standard engineering: principles, SI.OO to $.50 Typewriters SI.OO to $5.00
.Mcluc WltHOUt sicCNCS 111 DiacK #pi. ?> ic

Tinker Toy. the wonder builder consisting of 73 Tool Chests 0. ,o 52.9S The Meadow-Brook Girls Under Cantas In Copenhagen, rose and black $2.50 and $3.50
smooth, round hardwood pins and 10 colored pro- Tree ornaments to JOc The Meadow-Brook Girls Icross Countrv ~r- , , tit ft- i xit't -fxpel lor cards; can be put together in many different Klectric tree lighting outiils, ready for use, with The Meadow Brook Girls Afloat

\\ 11ll sIceYCS |i.-v.9> and tts3.>o
combinations 60c eight or sixteen lights. The Meadow-Brook Girls in the HillsWash sets 25c. iiOc andl 98c Kiddy cars and bee hound coasters $2.98 to $1.98 Tlle Meadow-Brook Girls by the Sea'.' CordurOV RobesKitchen cabinets 98c and $1.15 Automobiles $5.98 to $12.50 The Meadow-BrooJ' Girls oil the Tennis Courts.
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewkrt, Basement. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. ] n Wistaria, Copenhagen, rose and cherry, with or without ;

I collar and in fitted or loose styles ....... .$5400 to $12.50

Handsome GiftNeck wear For Men Boys' School Shoes
A Special Showing: SI.OO to $3.00 Moderately Priced Draperies, Materials and

8
The styles are more varied than any we have ever shown fn Some of the leathers are specially treated to afford thc best ? Pnvtoi'nci

other Christmas seasons and the color combinations are in tones service possible. VivlXtQilIlO

that will make an instant appeal to the average man. Boys'tan elk skin high cut lace shoes, with two buckles. A Snppinl Hnlidmi hoWllia 1
Broad end silk four-in-hand in Persian, novelty, overshot and heavy standard fastened kromelk soles? *

?

figured styles SI.OO ?? Sizes 10 to 12j4, arc ~53.00 Cretonne materials for doorways and draperies in rose,

Broad end four-in-hands in rich, subdued colorings ....$1.50 Sizes 2'Mo 0 arc S4(K)
ffrccn ' brown and blue. \aid to $2.00

Imported and American silks in four-in-hayds and English Boys' tan oil finished calf skin 10 inch high-cut boots, with Fancy marquisette in dark colorings, for drapery purposes,
squares at \ $2.00 to $3.00 two buckles- \ard 90 and Oo? '

\J _/ rs\ nc nr .
Sizes Ito 4, are $4.00 Dotted voile curtains with fine lace trimmed edge; |

LMeCKWear at OUC, OOC, /OC Sizes 2>/3 to 6, are $4.50 yards long. Pair .$4.00 and $4.50 *

,
.

, .
, ,

.
,

,
, ?. Boys' brown elk skin Trot-Mor lace shoes made over .

\ alues that cannot be matched in other shops are shown m naturc shape iastS; soles specially treated to give extra wear; scrim and marquisette curtains with Ihemmedl edge
/

reversible and broad shapes; choice from Persian patterns, stripes Goodyear welted; low heels? or with lace and braid, i air to u*o.w

and overshot figured 50c to 750 Sizes 9to are $5.00 Tapestry for upholstery, pillows and bags; 0 inches wlode; yard.

Sizes Ito 6 are AO 2,M0 n,,tl 9.M

Gift Neckwear at 25c and 35c Bqys'tan calf army shoes with large eyelets; solid leather
\dour, in green, brown, iose and uiic,

s;{. to $4.

Stitched soles? Silk curtains, pair $23.50 to

Thousands to select from in hundreds of new patterns evolved . Siites 9 to 13/., are SXSO
for thc Christmas season. In plain colors and fancy patterns. *

' Sizes Ito 6, arc $4.00 of them are slightly soiled; special at Savings of One-Third

Dives, Pomeroy -& Stewart, Men's Store Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Third Floor.
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